▄ INTRODUCTION
Legal Amazon was created in 1953 as an area of operation of the Superintendence of the Amazon Economic Recovery Plan (SPVEA). During the 60s, with the emergence of a political plan to promote the region development, the creation of the Superintendence of the Amazon Development (SUDAM) has replaced the SPVEA. Currently, Legal Amazon area covers nine Brazilian states, some of them localized at northern of Brazil (Amazonas, Acre, Rondônia, Roraima, Amapá, Tocantins and Pará), state of Mato Grosso (located in Midwest) and part of the state of Maranhão (Northeast Region). It covers 720 municipalities, with a land area of 5,217,423 km 2 , corresponding to 61% of the Brazilian territory 1 . Amazon rainforest is considered the largest of Brazilian forest biomes, and the world's largest rainforest. About 4 million square kilometers of the Brazilian Amazon were originally covered by forests. However, after years of exploration, only 15% of the original area remains non-deforested. This deforestation process was accentuated on the last four decades, concentrated in the southern and eastern edges of Amazon; therefore some crop formations are at risk of disappearing, as can be noted in some regions of Pará, Maranhão and Mato Grosso 2 .
Malaria is an infectious disease related to both natural and man-modified environment. Some regions such as Amazon have favorable aspects to reproduction of malaria mosquito vectors (Anopheles mosquitoes), such as hydrography and climate 3 . Anopheles' life period is directly associated to environment: the vectors´ life cycle, as well as their reservoirs and hosts that participate of the disease transmission chain, is strongly related to their ecosystems environmental dynamics 4 . In addition to natural environmental conditions, malaria also depends on human action to take place, as described by some studies that link the disease rise and epidemics to men's entry in the woods, when they expose themselves to diseases usually restricted to the wild 3, 5, 6 . Previous researches have indicated an association between deforestation and incidence of malaria in Amazon 7 ; however this relationship evolution deserves attention. In this sense, this article aims to compare trends in deforestation rate and parasitic index for malaria in Amazon region between 1996 and 2012.
▄ METHODS

Study design and data source
It is an ecological study conducted in municipalities of Legal Amazon region. Data between 1996 and 2012 were collected from the IBGE (deforestation) and SINAN (malaria). SINAN dataset was obtained on 2014 and the IBGE data is from Prodes Project (INPE), which is derived from remote sensing. Some indicators were respectively considered as environmental exposure and outcome in health, as follow: 
Data analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated for deforestation indicators (annual crude rate) and malaria (API), according to the State and according to the time series year. In addition, for Legal Amazon data, trend lines were estimated for both indicators, annual count of four years period moving average, in order to smoothing the rates and minimizing data fluctuation. The outcome and independent variables were, respectively, Malaria API, and deforestation rate for the years of time series.
An association between deforestation rate and Malaria API was estimated by relative risk for each year of observation: the relationship between malaria cases and the effect of deforestation was modeled by building a generalized linear model using negative binomial distribution due to the absence of temporal autocorrelation in number of cases. The model adequacy was assessed by autocorrelation test and normality of residues. Finally, based on values from 2012, the lowest value for both indicators in time series, relative risks for each year and their confidence intervals were calculated to observe which year showed statistically significant indicators values.
▄ RESULTS
The deforestation rate has a great yearly variability among states, which is demonstrated by great interquartile distances and ranges observed every year. It is important to mention that this variability among states has been decreasing every year, especially from 2009 ( Figure 1a) . A similar situation is observed for malaria API along the study period ( Figure 1b ). Regarding to intrastate analysis, some states show a wide variability for the period described (e.g., Rondônia, Pará and Mato Grosso) while others show a less obvious variation (e.g., Amazonas, Roraima and Amapá) (Figure 1c ). In the same way, overall ranges are notable, except for Tocantins, Maranhão and Mato Grosso (Figure 1d ). We observe that these amplitudes are a relative measure; i.e., having a small variation does not mean that deforestation and the incidence of malaria have a low magnitude. The three states with the highest rates of deforestation in early time series (1996) were Rondônia, Mato Grosso and Pará, and, in the last year (2012), the top three states were Rondônia, Acre and Pará. The first three states highest rates of malaria in 1996 were Roraima, Rondônia and Amapá and, in 2012, Acre, Amapá and Rondônia.
Looking at historical series of deforestation and malaria API crude rates, we observed markedly similar trends, with a lag of 1-2 years between them, suggesting that the fluctuations in deforestation numbers affect the malaria numbers in an immediate aftermath (Figure 2a ). This assumption becomes clearer when we observe the curves of moving average with both indicators (Figure 2b ).
In general, these two indicators tend to decline. There is a peak of deforestation rate in 2004, and, of malaria API in 2005. In fact, the deforestation rate shows significantly higher rates in the period between 1998 and 2005, especially for 2002 to 2005, when calculating relative risk year by year for the two indicators, compared to the year 2012, which was a year of lower rates (Figure 3a) . For malaria API, the range with significantly 
▄ DISCUSSION
Malaria's epidemiology has some determining interrelated factors, such as soil use, human behavior, natural environment physical and biological elements and changes caused by human intervention. Amazon exhibits a combination of these factors becoming an ideal local for the cycles of malaria and other endemic diseases, including: the high rates of migration development, urban growing and the deforestation in the last three decades 8 . The considered environmental issues are related to negative impacts in the region. Through environmental data from Amazon region it is possible to observe a scenario that has attracted the world's attention to the Brazilian Amazon; the allowance of new energy projects, nature reserves exploration and, consequently, increasing deforestation there.
The creation of Protected Areas is a way to safeguard the ecosystems and biodiversity integrity, and also helps to ensure the right to stability for traditional populations living in the area. Integral Protection and Sustainable Use. The UC Sustainable Use (allows economic activities under management regime from resident communities) had 62.2% of occupied areas, while Integral Protection had 37.8% 9 . Impacts on malaria epidemiology are evident; the ecosystem modification with open access and vegetation removal generates a differentiated environmental exposure of population who live in areas of high density of the mosquito. On the other hand, deforestation creates housing areas, increasing local population, thereby aggravating magnitude of malaria in these locations.
According to Tauil et al. 10 , the disease distribution is not random, even if the majority of cases in the country is concentrated in the Amazon region. The focus of malaria is located primarily in certain localities with economic and social development projects, attracting a great, intense and precarious migratory contingent.
Castro and Singer 3 , describe the case of settlement of Machadinho, Rondônia, and point out that the auspicious Amazon environment to spread of malaria is due to climate, rainy seasons, the streams of breeding sites that serve as focus for the mosquito, and type of soil. However, they show that these factors are not sufficient to explain the disease. Yet according to the authors, the initial occupation phase during deforestation is the time of greatest incidence of malaria. The following years -about five years -mark a second phase, when there is a decline of the disease rate, which coincides with socio-economic improvement in colonizers environment. Continuing this improvement, there is a third stage which is associated with decrease of the actions on environment, presenting with low rates.
Similarly, Chimielli and Alves 5 show human exposure to several infectious diseases, including malaria facing human entry into the forest. Their research is focused on biological hazards of Legal Amazon, especially in cases of Coari-Manaus gas pipeline work, and report the number of deaths occurred over years for works in the region due to epidemics of disease.
Barbieri et al. 11 points out that malaria's intensity is related to natural and man-made environment, and it´s necessary to understand the health-disease process in order to know how the disease specificity and environment use are articulated. Historically, the occupation of endemic areas occurred through the development of digging activities, agricultural colonization and livestock.
Some studies try to explain the relationship between the increased number of cases and deforestation. Vasconcelos et al. 6 verified the influence of implementation of a dam and increase of number of reported malaria cases in Legal Amazon since the 80´s. There was a proliferation of aquatic plants in wetlands and, according to the authors, these plants have become breeding grounds for mosquitoes, which is related to increase of vectors in the region and flow of people from other cities, who came attracted by the labor market.
In a cohort study performed by Silva-Nunes et al. 12 , in Acre, malaria was strongly associated with deforestation activity and agriculture, and some geographic clusters were observed in recently occupied areas, where conditions for the disease transmission were created, and local populations and even those that just work there became susceptible to the disease.
In a retrospective study, Parente 13 analyzed the occurrence of malaria in four municipalities of Pará and the relationship with deforestation on the period between 1988 and 2005. The authors concluded that highest deforestation rates, with records above 6,000 square kilometers in 1988, 1995, 1996, 2000 and 2002 to 2004 , are followed by significant increase in malaria incidence, suggesting a relationship between increased deforestation and increased disease rate.
Saraiva et al. 14 examined the relationship between urban expansion and malaria in Manaus, state of Amazonas. The study found that after 13 years without autochthony record, areas that suffered human activities such as deforestation and urban expansion, contributed to epidemic profile of malaria, mainly because the population of rural area was attracted to urban areas in jobs search, abandoning their land and creating the so called slums.
Finally, a study of Moraes et al. 15 found that some factors for occurrence of malaria, as volume of rainfall in some municipalities in Pará, were not decisive for increasing the number of cases, but yet the unstructured growing of these municipalities over the forest and practice of deforestation.
With the implementation of Intensification Plan of Actions for Malaria Control (PIACM) in 2000, malaria API decreased compared to previous years in the region. Even with this reduction, the disease incidence remains high. In the period between 1999 and 2001, reduction was not uniform in all states of Amazon region. There was a percentage decline in the state of Amazonas, with 71% and Acre with 67% (highest percentage), contrasting with Rondônia (9%) and Amapá (15%), the worst states compared to the incidence drop in this period 16 . In fact, we observed a decrease in malaria API throughout the region. As an example, there is a reduction of up to 58% in number of malaria cases and 36% in number of disease relapses between 2008 and 2012 in Rondônia, a related trend mainly to improvements in economy, development of local health system and desforestment reduction 17 . This relationship between the states corroborates with the analysis described in this study.
Finally, Vasconcelos et al. 6 proposed in their research using remote sensing, to compare the environmental changes to the distribution of malaria in the Amazon. The authors emphasize the influence of deforestation in epidemics because, although reducing moisture, deforestation increases the temperature.
That would be the most worrying factor, since vectors are very adaptable and the region has other water sources (rivers, dams) for its reproduction. Valle and Lima 18 assessed the incidence of malaria cases between 2004 and 2008 in six states of the legal Amazon and characterized the spatial patterns, confirming that remote sensing can be a useful tool for surveillance of malaria, especially when combined with other techniques analysis such as clustering of municipalities according to other environmental features.
As the study limitation, the Annual Parasite Index or Annual Parasite (API) is considered an indicator of the risk of malaria transmission and is used to classify areas into low, medium and high risk of transmission. As an estimate of the disease incidence in the population, it consists of the count of positive tests instead of cases.
▄ CONCLUSION This brief analysis described time series of deforestation and incidence of malaria in Legal Amazon. While previous studies have found results that suggested a link between these two events, we assessed their temporal relationship through the analysis performed. The choice of statistical model allowed observation of this relationship, regarding to a long enough time series to observe effects.
Considering that the risk of contracting malaria is related to environmental changes caused by human activities, deforestation is a major factor in maintaining the disease cycle. It is, therefore, necessary to consider the mapping of areas suffering deforestation in order to control the vector and organize the health services as they will receive a higher demand for preventive and diagnostic measures of disease.
